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the world. But at home luxury and 
wealth, poverty and misery still abound. 
High profits and dividends are still be
ing accumulated.”

After giving specific illustrations to 
prove that neither equality of service 

sacrifice exists, and that social con-

THE NEXT GREAT WAR
It has been predicted many times, and 

is is the hope of all earnest souls, «that at 
the end of the war the wonderful en- 

which has everywhere been develop- 
directed into patriotic channels

M

i m r?rgy

Baked
Novelties For 

Summer 
Luncheons

;d and
will not die but be diverted into Chan
els of--social welfare work.

The war has stirred the public con- 
universally as could be

nor
ditions are full of material miseries for f.M® AV1W & SONS.!?a great proportion of the people, Mr. 
Lansbury refers to the National Mission 
of Repentance and Hope in England ' 
and says:

“There will be very little hope from 
the National Mission, very little hope 
from all this religious effort, unless we 
get right down to the root causes and 
conditions which produce poverty, pros-

-Üscience, not so 
wished, for it is a fact that there are 
too many who regard the war as an op
portunity to gain profit In one way or 
another ; but there has been an arrest of 
thought and a degree of heart-searching 
which cannot do other than have a pro
found effect upon social life in the years 

While some may be absorbed

W. A Cooper, manager of the C.P.R. 
sleeping and dining cars, who has been 
appointed a member of the food control 
committee. HOME MADE PRESERVESX

LIGHTER VEIN There’s a delicious 
something different 
about

titution and destitution j unless we rea
lize that humanity, while capable of. 
very fine things, is quite incapable of 
living a decent, wholesome life while 
it is obliged to engage 
scramble for dally bread. We have in 

way, to destroy the competitive

Prohibitive
you cast your bread upon the

Nothing more tasting or tempting, and the labor of making is 
comparatively easy provided you use

r-ititito come.
In pleasure, and others in purely gain
ful pursuits, there are vast numbers who 
are asking themselves if enough is being 
done at home to make the country 
worthy of the sacrifice of the men who 
are giving their lives to save this thing 

call democracy. The most 
observation reveals the fact that

“Do 
waters?

“Not since it’s 10 cents a loaf.'"—Puck.
ROBINSON’S 
SLICED OAKESA RELIABLE PRESERVE KETTLE

We have them here in all sizes—Steel with white enamel lin- 
.............................................................. ..............................  $1.10 to $2.75

35c. to $2.25 
85c. to $3.70

in a vicious
F Made Her Anxious

Jack Tar and his Sal were up in ; 
front of the parson. On being asked the 
usufd question, “Wilt thou have this ] 
woman, etc.?" Jack answered, ‘I ’ull." |
“You must say ‘I will,’ ” corrected the j 
parson and repeated the question. i 

“I *ull," responded Jack, more firmly 
than ever.

_ , . ... ___ The irate clergyman threatened to !
comfort. The only hope that can come gtop the serviee ^together If the re-1
to the world will come when we have gponse was not properly given. That 
substituted co-operation for competition, was too muclj for Sally, who broke in 
To effect this we need an entirely new Quite savagely: "Look a-here! thee’uU
spirit, a spirit which shall be the com yte ^ keep on badgering ’im." __________________________ ! for Christendom, and should be careful!
plete opposite of that which dominates The service was resumed. — Boston ||ee n | Ill'll ft. In studied. Nobody should fail to stud
commercial and industrial life and conr Transcript UL jjlllfQ Wjll KÛ TRY OUR the page on which it is plainly writte

«f . |n,c' u .. . 0 Specially Mild Cured Boneless Ham and Baconood - - - - - - - arv--6
ignorant of each other’s lives, aw’ay * v CHEYNE & C0*t 166 UNION STREET, . ■ • • Tel» M 803 Christendom to become a Mexico ar,

that we submit to these un-CHiîstian “He often told a story about a bluffer £1 ftlilf Ollilflll COR, PITT AMD LEINSTER, TELEPHONE MAIN 2262-21____________  then pass out of existence. 1 lie syi
conditions. When we know, we shah who^Medtor a vacancy as tutor to \}\ UUIIlGlI HUH ■ rZ manTtWng^ wWchTod made to

all unite in a supreme and practi e «The broker was an enthusiastic '' .. .. possible to be practicable. A gra'
fort to destroy the man-made conditiojW gtamp conector, and he thought he " was a plea for a British Empire based loyalty of both; and by suggesting a menace is on our horizon. Civilizatii
which produce the evils we have so might perhaps put the tutor to work Chief Secretary of Ireland Gave everywhere on Home Rule; and Ireland, concession here and a concetsion ere, lg trembling with fear. The future

Th“ Z‘""e ,1" Up Hu* hcooe Fo, M «m-. uSTT. J "y *“” M IV Mti -a.■" "So,, Pp7,r„T* “** M —‘ “ “ ‘™“M- favorabk hiKTi; th. Th. .*» .1 .„d th, .
state based on the foundation, not ot quajn^e(| wjth philately ?’ * StriOtlC W orK Ideal Convention Chairman chance of agreement between the con , the religious ideas of men should d
hatred, not of competition, but of bro- The tutor smiled. _________ D e„rh sweet tendin8 parties. ! together. They are the trouble make
therhood, co-operation and love." “‘My goodness, yes,’ he said. 1 ... , — p reasonableness of language with a soft , M.r" Duke ls a fîSî.liawn" thet 8° hand ln hand- Christians shou

Mr. Lansbury-S book is divided into speak it like a native, sir,’” Botha « Smuts First Wanted—T. P. ^ c(X)lng vofce^}th an appar- g^ôüs^“Ixpressi^ almost "solemn! throw. off. tllfir ^ °f. suPerstitio:
five sections. The first deals with work- . . w . . O’Connor Gives Character Sketches cnt innoCence and simplicity as though h h ’ handsome, regular features; gospe! and aU walk *°fetheJ the'l^rd
menTïhe second with women and chil- Lena's Vast Untouched Wealth ^ ^ ^ ^ Duke the orator were not touching some of the ^ 1oZ^n or ’slxtefn hours a da^ to, commandments and^he Lord
dren. the third with business, the fourth] Siberia, it is said, is destined one day most fiercely contested issues of Political th h he |s well over slxty years of T(^.„ „„m‘ Lrr,n whe
with the churches, and the fifth with'to become the richest country in the -------------- life, but merely making a scientific de- »lg> jn ghort> one of those conscien- ItJ
what must be done, in his opinion, to world, for it has a natural wealth so (Special Cable to The Toronto Star monstration in a ■«*^”'^8 la£ora ery, tjoug hard_worldng BngUshmen, -who butihere are plenty of preciou

the inequalities and the injugt- diversified, and as yet almost untouch- weekly by T. P. O’Connor.) thaf sImple-minM reac .onarIc, took it when toke a job, forget every- “at there are plenty of premou
ices, and the sufertn, »nd want wWéh ed, V t it has no rival in the old WBshington, Lly 14-The announce- '^ore rematyab spJhTt thln« bf ,thte **« i they" pave. wfcan trusHn wjand bT^ni,
?rKrS?rom P^ ^.bed Vatut ment that the chairmanship of the Irish MS {SL* Bering ^ ™ ™ God a"

p “Just^now we can see around us how Before the war Siberia was producing Convention is to be taken temporarily in the Houses of Parliament—a vast, Tommy goes on till he is killed In the, be united in peace.
much sacrificTn^ole are making, how from 1,000,000 to 1,300,000 tons of flour by H. E. Duke, the chief secretary for Ire- beautiful chamber in which there ««two trench/s. 1 t what ! have already; Not very long ago a prominent Ent
much thev m:Sg up to the g»at a year As a grazing country it has no ' land, apparently does not meoV that he is ff-eat pitiur^ne the meeting of Blu- written, that though I will not pledge bshman said that the man who »a)
much they «re ^vlng up, to tne giw 7 it exnorts large quantities I to be the permanent chairman of the cher and WelUngton after the battle of m ,f te an optimistic view of the | war is a biological necessity ought i
eff°-î h>wentl?M thwhk.h we want of leather tallow and butter 9 Its for- ' body. The convention has still the right Waterloo, the other the death of Nelson conventlon> thou^i I feel confident that shoot himself. And I hope that the mo
spirit behind tMs effort which we want of 1 tt^ ,jae“hapgtiHe and it to choose somebody else. Prom all the at the battle of Trafalgar. The com- |f £ leave thc question of partition open who says that there will always be wa.
put into the work of destroying evil in world ’It mj „ information I have to hand, it is not pany contained everybody of importance , t d f closed it wiH be a failure;! because it is man’s nature to Mit, wi

midsL We needall the enthusiasm, to tilths6 m™^ likely, however, that any change will in British life, including a big number ofi thc Qther ha’d- if it put aside for reaUze that it is not man’s n%re t
all the sacrifice, all the grit and determ- er^ c nly be^g^^ sed at, he niade> and we may taJte it for granted of the peers; there again Smuts spoke ever that sinister attempt to mutilate his- kill, and that war is not the result «
matron that the men who are fighting ™ f" L. t d B . that the fortunes of the convention wiU out his gospel of Home Rule, of demo- tor, Ireland, it wiU succeed. The ap- the soldier’s nature,
in Europe have shown but we shall "^ernren prospecter nut tnere are ^ be largdy jQ hJg ,1Qndg cratlc institutions, of a free empire; and po!ntment of Mr. Duke as president ap- When we think that wars cannot b
have this satisfaction all the time, that ____________________ P It jg the end of a long question. The again the gnarled reactionaries swallow- pearg me a good reason for thinking avoided, we should look to the unciv

by advocates of radical social the things we are striving to destroy are ....—- ■ ------- a.......-L J "Lli: ' first desire of everybody was that the ed it all down as if it were not the lava ^ convention is more likely to iliaed and uncultivated parts of th
evil conditions, not human life.” riTinDIIII HC ACJULCC convention should have as its president of revolutionary doctrine, but the moth- a(j0p|. the latter solution than the for- globe and not to our great nations <

Mr. Lansbury is very sympathetic in I j AKKISAL UCArllt! Gen. Botha, whose immense prestige er’s milk of old consecratism. "X mer; and that, therefore, the chances of Christendom whose people are the gari
his discussion of workmen, setting forth would undoubtedly have made the sue- Such a man would have been i e (-[:e succcss 0f the convention are to that! eners of the earth. It is to be plain)
very clearly the disabilities under M4V RF !Y«F cess of thc convention almost certain, for the chairmanship of the conven on, extent> considerably improved. seen that war is not the fault of oi
which so many labor, but he is opposed IWfll UL V W i-lt,VVlfH. j But Gen Botha has hig own difficidties but he had too many demands in tne -------------- . ««- •— --------- people, but the uncivilized system whic
to violence as a means of improving con- ---------' ! —Sinn Peinism not being a solely Irish polities of his own country— boas THOUGHTS ON THE WAR. | forces them to ignore the
ditions. The greatest power of the product. Then, attention was concen- own country,” he called it to me once; --------- mcnts of God and km> killi kiU whe
workers, he says, is In just standing A Simple, MrC aM KCIlaDle Way 1118 ; trnted on the next greatest and most and in short, in s^te of im™«n“i To the Editor of the Times:— i this lycivilized system is banished fro-
still and doing nothing, but they must, Çg||$ for No IMIy Trumpets, outstanding figure in the empire now— sure on him, he deebned. tio tia Sir,—“Finish the war first Then we] our nations, Christendom will becon
all stand together. This, of course, is j Phnnre nr Olhsr Fntfrnmentc ! namely, Gen. Smuts. Speaker of the House .would will all help to clean house," a St. John an Eden with human sins, but tl
another way of describing the general rfiOneS Or Vllltr rimramtlHS , ; do uot think that iieople on this side James XV. Lowther. Mr. Lowther Uto soldier.s words which headed your ar- crimes now being forced upon men wi
strike. The discussion of women and --------- of the Atlantic have yet realized what have been acceptable to nearly JY . ticle in the Times, are among thc best : fail to exist.
children includes a review of working To be deaf is very annoying and em- 61 tremendous success Gen. Smuts has body, even 6 i,j he 'exnectfd 1 have reaii from the front. These! Many are lamenting and saying. “WI
and housing and home conditions which barrassing. People who are deaf are bean in London. fhere are many people they, of course, .. . . J^ide words were created by a golden inspira-! does God permit this cruel war?” T
one cannot read unmoved, and the "u^mighty^itive on this sub- who now hoM that getous,m tem- tojeU»™*n and their meaning should be drunk; answer is plain. When children disob,
shame of it is that what the writer says ject. And yet many deaf folks carry perament, in all 9 T nwther as so honorable tactful judicial as Pure wme- their father's commandments and fo
is only too true. The chapter dealing around instruments that call attention to a natural bom . J*a^ . .°f 9 " Lj^nari-mlnded a man that they! History tells us of many uncivilized low that which leads to wrong, the

Poverty, by George Lansbury, issued in with business is a terrible arraignment their infirmity. Therefore people who Stouts can stand I ; ,, , accented him. But again, ^aws> an(l many have been abolished, must suffer the consequence. God
London in January, and passing to a of thc competitive system, which does are hard of hearing, who suffer from ! w*|'' any ,nian *" abroad He has at Mr Lowther as Speaker of the’ House But the system of war, the most cruel a kind and loving father. To His chi 
second edition in March, cannot but leave not even bring hsrpiness to those who head noise*, or who are actually deaf ] this wsition by no surrender of of Commons,’had too much to do. Thus, of all, lived and flourished in the very dren He gave the world and His instru,

a __JU tiro min A nf are successful. The drink business, from catarrhal trouble, will be glad to tainea tms posit JLm-mher the first finollv the choice came to Mr. Duke, gardens of civilization. It was nourish- j tions. In the children’s failure to fc
a very deep i pre f land monopoly, limited corporations and know of a simple recipe that can be kia ”wn P"””1R. " elf tlle manner of and Train though he is an Englishman,! ed and cherished, and as long as it J low these instructions is to be four
every reader, however much some may combines, stock exchange gambling, the easily made up at home for a few cent’s ti™a * ^z ^ at lunch iven tke I^sh ’Nationalists regard him as a remains the law of nations we must the cause of their sad plight. But 
differ from the author’s point of vie» jncrease in the number of those who do cost that is really quite efficient in re- b si. Robert Borden in very fair friendly and judicious presid- abide by its rule. Conscription may he; punishment lias power to correct, thc
or the conclusions at which he arrives. t produce and the soulless competition lieving the disagreeable deafness and ”? a”d # commons Everybody in/officer Let me give a sketch of cursed and governments may be cursed,] is every reason to expect that the pre
He is a radical exponent of co-operation h * men,g „ are dlscus6ed head noises caused by catarrh. HJÏZZ /unliHrod shaker Sir Ro/ nmn and of his career. but it should be remembered that the] ent catastrophe will cause all civilize
as opposed to competition, but his ar- w,th B fmnkness that c’annot ,all to From any drug store get one ounce of k"ows what a irohshed^keTSir R^ the man and of hisca , gy6tem of war is ruMng and cannot be] people to turn to God and His lead-
gvments are presented from the stan impress the reader. The author is not Parmint (double strength) about 7Sc-i Û rt, of Ms own reputation and Lhike a Great Lawyer ; abolished while the nations are being! ship. The destruction of treasures. T!
pomt of a Christian Socialist, Who ap- ; £esg sparjng in his critieism of the worth Take this home and put 17 \nt? i oMbÎ Tî^t Tccasion I first met Mr. Duke in the press gal- lashed with all its fury. It is too late I millions of maimed. The million ,
peals especially to the wealthier classes, church> end bluntly asks whv it should | a simple syrup made of Vt pint of hot 8 ' iery „f the House of Commons, when ; to build fire-escapes when the school is weeping mothers, wives and ,ee
and urges them to recognize me as a , take s|des jn the war again"st German water and four ounces ofordiimry-gran- Gen. Smuts Great Man we were both pariiamentary reporters; ; burning. When this cruel war is over hearts. The ragged and homeless o
uni y, an o rca ze: ow,, (1J ,, , . autocracy and refuse to take sides in the utoted sugar, fake a tablespoonful four watched Gen. Smuts us he was wait- his father was a bank oflicial; and in it will be everybody’s duty to see that phans should impress those having en

:Lt ‘‘true soTiaT / omra ! war against social wrongs. “Some day,” times a day j ing for his turn to speak. I always pity order to pay the large expenses neces- the dead did not die in vain, and that to hear and eyes to see.
Hnn that we each cive of our he says, “there will be a great revival, Jhls treatment should by tonic a< tl«ri : a man jn that position, knowing the sary to become a barrister, Duke, like the maimed do not live in vain. I do not believe that there Is a eivi
v. rv h«L xvhrthe7 of Ibrain rower or when all the religious leaders of the r,educe the inflammation in the middle ! jes ^ nerv,ousness and uncertainty Sir Charles Russell, the great Irish ad-j The whole British Empiré is bearing ized man in all Christendom who won’ 
,,Znn,!l ro,J!.r for the servirent man- world wiU come together and proclaim ear that a catarrlial condition would be . wMch cvc„ the most practised voeate, Sir Edward Clarke, the great the burden of war. The sunbeams are object to the complete destruction of tl
k nd and Thics t.v equal service make the unity of all life, of all religions that !ikely to c'l',se ,a“cl w1/ t .ie " 1 speaker lias to pass when he has an ad- Tory lawyer, had to start In journalism, shut out from the castle as Well as the system of war or to placing our armii

’ Dossi’ble dso far us material tilings are have a message of brotherhood and good }'on, g™<‘ d,st.r*^j']8 '*^d. ] dress to make in unfamiliar surround- In a few years time, Mr. Duke was not cottage. Depressing is the cloud that and navies under an international sv
-one rm’d equality of life for all ’ will.” The book closes with a vision of dh! i inBs and un momentous occasions. The only a barrister, but one in a large hangs over all. But probably there are tern for the sole purpose of keeping o,

Curious’lv ™h and significantly I men coming back from the war who ^"Rp d'f ! th!n, alert body, the light ’air, the tight practice. When the war began he was no hearts more heavy than those of the der and resisting crime. ’ °
tiro nrefaceyto this took which very vig- I will be “tlie vanguard of the great army deafness or held noises blue e>es. the rather deUcate vfeatu;‘‘s' making a gigantic income something like, men whom war calls slackers and shirk- Ixt us pray that the time may
oîLsïy a/satis the church Z the/round of men and women who are going out If/m’d ute Fa^mint/trial lit nlcas- "right suggest the lawyer rather than $100,000 a year. It is characteristic of ers. The first death-warrant Queen qulrUy when peace and progress wi 
Uiat it has failed in its nxis.sion, is writ- in another kind of war—the war against ant to ta^e ind js auite inexpensive tlie daunBess and skilful soldier, if you the man that he gave up neari> a Victoria was asked to sign was that of be the aim of all, and when the nn*
that has fal" wtoeheste® His poverty, crime and sorrow.” ant to take and is quite inexpensive. _ djd ^ gtudy those strange eyes of lus, practice to take up war work for his a desertcr. The great Duke of Welling- cipleS of Christianity wil iarise ' un tl

observesPtlmt there would he “Comfortable, well-to-do people may Z---- --------*---------------------------------------\ and behold in their icy depths all the country; I believe thab h‘= *°”s ^ ton told the queen that the soldier liad m„d so black and sp deep w
stand aloof,” he says, “may refuse to grim resolution of a daring and m exi e come during he war, i ^ deserted three times and there was no are now being trampled bv it tions i
assist or take part, but the truly relig- |T| Cl l JiA nature. ed on devoting himself to the « ar must excuge (or a pardon. But the queen feet
ious^ men and women, those men and " *VVZ V I thought that such a man would find have reached a quarter of a million pleaded for thc deserter until the duke
women who believe in the unitv of life __ it diliicult^—especially speaking a Ian- dollars. ' I said “He would make a good civilian,
and the one-ness of the human family 1 MADE IN ST. , JOHN guage which was not his mother-tongue When the rebellion in Dublin drove Your Majesty, but nevey a good soldier.”
the old and the voun/ the rich and the « -t” approach the poUshed rhetoric ot the Augustine Birrell out of the chief see- The SQ™Je a^lies to /any men of the

EEHEE™ 1 sk fawr? « ssutf.ix.
„d b. .„u M ™ I. a. gg MMMJ «UTï 5J ÎS“„C .MM ÎÜT S ‘JFt S

ÏSt ZL «S'*. ..d=r may’ LaToUE JÎT iï E c>-.T.,,*,.TaXSl "reached. To some ttos will mean sacn- Lfd » vUI lucid simplicity. Before he had been an opponent of Home Rule But It was system o( war and WÜ1 hdp the world
fice of material things, to others it will speaking tor more than a tew minutes well known hat the war had produced dest that enemy. But Englishmen
mean sacrifice of peace, of privilege and W. he had a thorough grip of ni* audience; m his mind, that transformation of J . .. h
power; but to the true man and wo- lOMF you could see that by the sepulchral opinion which has made an England of nf^e Ze more stagger^ back to
man that will not count as of any im- silence in which they listened, always a entirely new political ideals and group- p
portance if by their sacrifices the great Pure Manitoba sign of profound emotion in a British ings from any England that ever exist- ouL.P ’ f , _nfi
movement of human solidarity may be A — . nmrrc I * audience (‘d before. As n matter of fact, Mr. . . Jhelped forward.” AT MILL PRICES! “tL Speech was utterly unlike what Duke today is convinced that in the ^■™”k™dtheb'nn! su«lr-

The dream of this reformer will not nn was expected It was nothing flrore interests of his own country, it is cs- Homme, maeco, is tne loss ana su ersoon be realized. It is not a task of: $13.90 pCF barrel nor less than a plea for the principles for sential that Ireland should have self- ng. Millions bcmgkille - ll ns "
17 lo nar half barrel which he 2a his countrymen had fought government. In addition. I believe he log wounded millions homeless and
Ss/.IU per nail Darrel Xtl J ^ea? wir ,)f the Dutch Republics docs not favor very much that scheme starving. Billions in property being de-
$6.85 per half barrel bag against the British Empire. This was Of partition to which so many of the stroved. Industry and agriculture be-
.. « q , .. . ' followed by a description of his ideal of Orangemen still obstinately cling. mg crlPPlad- Chains of relationship and
$1.75 per 24- lb. bag lhe future of the British Empire. That Of course as chairman, Mr. Duke will friendship broken assunder and their gold

ideal mnv be summarized as an insist- be prevented from taking up any but en links tarnished with
the full recognition of the differ- „ judicial position; but 1 rattier think crime. Christianity being shamefully

and variations, racial and other- he will use what influence he can wield exposed to ridicule, and every- heart that
-and he can wield much—to get tlie holds tlie teachings of Christ feels 

two parties together; to induce them to thrust when the Hebrew cries: “Where 
regard their country as one indivisible; is your Christianity?”

This war Is a very expensive lesson

that your guests and 
you will quickly 
recognize and keenly 
enjoy.

ingsome
system which puts us (in the workshop, 
in the market place, to the factory) one 
against the other, which makes us strug
gle to rise above our fellows ln order 
to secure for ourselves and our depen
dents a decent standard of life and

!- Enamel Preserve Kettles—All sizes 
Aluminum Preserve Kettles...........

which we 
cursory '
there is no equality of sacrifice, and 
that class distinctions have not been 
jviped out. The ragged and ill-fed urchin 
who peers out of a dirty alley at the 
expensively dressed occupants of a 
passing motor car, if he possessed the 
knowledge and the power of expression, 
could very quickly answer much of the 
platitude we hear about the breaking 
down of barriers of class; and the sol
dier who risks his life at $1.10 per day 
has only to point to the profiteers at 
home to establish the fact that there is 
no equality of service. Neverthless, there 
has been a great awakening, that gives 
promise of marked- social changes after 

Indeed If those changes do

Five Flavor»
i Simeon & zfxMwis 5td. ASK YOUR GROCER

men

we are so

the war.
not come by reason of the people get
ting together to solve their problems, 
the solution will come in the track of 

If what are termed therevolution, 
classes and the masses do not unite in 
an amicable way for social welfare work, 
making it impossible for some to amass 

wealth while others suffer 
and starve, then there will be a class 
conflict involving more of the samç mis
ery that Is entailed by the international 
struggle between autocracy and demo- 

For there is an autocracy of

enormous

wealth and privilege, which must be 
reformed one way or the other. The 

at the front are thinking a great
remove

men
deal about it, and they will do 
than think about it when they return

more

to their homes and listen to the lauda
tions of people who have perhaps done 

little to make the country worthvery 
fighting for.

It was Inevitable that the war, and our
the sharp contrast made between auto- 

and democracy in all the appealscracy
for national service, should be 'seized
upon
changes in the interest of the poor, to 
point a moral and press home a demand 
for an application of the same principles 
to remove burdens of social inequality
that have become well-nigh intolerable. 
Many books have been written to pre
sent yne phase or another of the great 
social and industrial warfare which leaves 
its mark upon so many women and chil
dren, and makes life for so many people 
a mere struggle for existence in a world 
with enough and to spare for the com
forts of all.

One of these books, Your Part in

commanc

I

con

ten by the 
lordship
points in any writing or action of Mr.
Lansbury with which he would disagree, 
perhaps in some cases vehemently, but 
Mr. I.ansbury is a man of integrity and 
enthusiasm, and a popular leader with a 
righteous passion in his heart for social 
changes in the interest of manual labor, 
and therefore tlie Bishop asks for his 
hook a sympathetic and respectful at
tention. 'Tlie following extract from the 
book itself will give the reader an idea 
»f Mr. Lansbury’s point of view:

“When the class-war is spoken of, 
many people shrug their shoulders and 
refuse to acknowledge its existence. They 
bury their heads in the sands of make- 
believe. But the war of classes is here;
It is a literal fact in peace-time and war
time; it Is the most soul-destroying fact 
of modem life; and every reader of this 
book (let him realize it) is inevitably
one of the protagonists During the but of generations. It is eompli-]
present war there has been a great deal ■' “ , _ , , ’of press talk about the breakdown of rated by differences of race, color tong-1
class distinctions; the nation has been ua*e. creed philosophy and national: 
represented ns si,owing a united front, -deals. And yet it may be realized in 
and ready to spend and to be spent on Part, and socml conditions immensely,
behalf Of the country. Those acquaint- improved. Those who labor to that end [
-d with thc facts of everydav life know will have an exceptional opportunity af- 
thnl this unity has been to a very large ter the war to organise forces now en- 
■••xtent quite superficial. It is true that gaged in the performance of war tasks, 
m the battlefields men of all classes have and undoubtedly willing, when the need 
aerifleed themselves with a heroism and is pressed upon them, to enlist for this l 
evotion unequalled in the history of I new warfare in hehnîf of humanity v.

* tllf

Yours sincerely. 
F/LFREBDA M. COOLF/■ St. John, N. R.. 

July 18, 101T
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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local applications, as they 
reach the diseased portion of the 
There is only one way to cure catarrha 
deafness and that is by a constitutions 
remedy. Catarrlial Deafness is causée 
by an inflamed condition of the 
lining of the Eustachian Tube 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb 
ling sopnd or imperfect hearing, 
when it is entirely closed. Dcafr^-.s i 
the result. Unless the inflammation 
be reduced and this tube restored to it^ 
qormal condition, hearing will he de 
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf- 
ness,a re caused by catarrh, which is ar 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts tlirougi 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
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Delivered to All Parts of The City.

ence on 
ences
wise, of every member of the commun
ity that made up the empire; of their 
nationality, of the language, of all their 
special characteristics; in other words, it

Telephone West 8

St. John Milling
Company to the affections and to thecommon
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